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The Chairman’s Mark
Mikron ...
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Useful Contacts
North Aston News
Telephone: (01869) 347356
Email: info@north-aston.co.uk
Mark Stay, NAPM Chairman
Telephone: (01869) 347806
Email: chair@north-aston.co.uk
Lisa Honess, NAPM Treasurer
Telephone: (01869) 337533
Email: treasurer@north-aston.co.uk
Annie Savage, NAPM Secretary
Telephone: (01869) 347767
Email: secretary@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston PCC
Clive Busby, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 338434
Email: casb@north-aston.com
Annabel Bevan, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 345153
Email: annabelbevan@hotmail.com
North Aston Gardening Club
Lynn Quek, Acting Chairperson
Email: lsquek@doctors.org.uk
North Aston Pet Alert
Please notify of any Firework Parties
Deirdre Oakley: Tel (01869) 340646
Also email: info@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Farms
Telephone: (01869) 347865 or 347888
Email James: jamesfionn@hotmail.com
Email Jeremy: jeremytaylor@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Organics
Telephone: (01869) 347702
Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com
Website: www.northastonorganics.co.uk
Hillcrest Care - Park Farm House
Telephone: (01869) 349922
Email: parkfarmhm@hillcrestcare.co.uk
Nicholson Nurseries
Telephone: (01869) 340342
Email: office@nicholsonsgb.com
Website: www.nicholsonsgb.com
North Aston 100 Club
Norman West. Tel (01869) 340368
Old Bakery Bookings
Mary Healy. Tel (01869) 347702
Email: maryvhealy@googlemail.com
Village Marquee Bookings
Niel Nicholson. Tel (01869) 340342 x202
Email: niel@nicholsonsgb.com
CDC Local Councillor
Bryn Williams, Deddington
Telephone: 07836 271998
Email: Bryn.Williams@Cherwell-DC.gov.uk
Thames Valley Police non-emergency: 101
Out of Hours Doctor: 111 or 08453 458 995

I was very glad to hear that The Mikron Theatre has decided to
grace us with their presence once again this year. Please save Sunday
12th August, 2.00pm on your calendars. Further information will
follow in next month’s issue, when we’ll feature details of this year’s
new production, “Revolting Women”, which marks the centenary
of the founding of the Suffragette movement.

Forum ...
Our next Village Forum meeting will be on Thursday 12th April.
Please let me know if you have anything for the agenda.

Developments ...
As most of you will know, the village took the decision some while
back that we would not comment on planning applications unless
it affected the village as a whole. North Aston Hall has applied to
erect a new dwelling on its land adjacent to Lower House off the
track below the church (Planning Application ref 17/02436/F). As
this is out of sight to most of the village, I took the view that it
didn't fulfil the criteria to convene a planning meeting. However,
one near neighbour has belatedly raised the issue that it is next to a
public footpath and its construction includes some large glass
windows on two storeys which could potentially cause light
pollution. Although the consultation period has passed it may still
be possible to comment via the Cherwell District Council website
using the above reference. The plans will be displayed in The Old
Bakery cloakroom.

Easter Egg Hunt ...
For younger readers, I have to say that I have not yet had any
message to say that the Easter Bunny is coming to North Aston
this year! Please ask your Mums and Dads to do all they can to
find out and let me know if they can help. I'm sure all will be well,
so make sure you are on the Village Green on Easter Monday (2nd
April) at 10 o'clock sharp.
Telephone: 01869 347 806
email: chair@north-aston.co.uk

Mark

Telephone Kiosk? Red or Green?
Following the discussion during January’s Village
Meeting, and the mention in last month’s News,
there has been some feedback on the idea of
reinstating an old-style telephone box to house
the new defibrillator.
Generally, the reaction has been very favourable.
We’ve even had an offer from one former resident
who thinks they might actually have an old K6
lying around somewhere we could buy! Another
suggestion was that the box could be painted
British Racing Green instead of Ferrari Red.
Either way, there seems every chance that the
proposal will be approved at next month’s Forum.
If you don’t agree, and wish to have your say,
then be sure to come along to the Meeting on Thursday April 12th, when we
shall also be discussing a possible schedule for kerbing the Green (at
last!), ideas for traffic calming and the introduction of discrete low-level street
lighting to key sites along the Somerton Road. Email your thoughts to
info@north-aston.co.uk or speak to Mark by calling 01869 347 806.
Front Cover: Stephen comments (page 4) on how good the Snowdrop display
has been this year, and thanks to Jane McArdle, we have a photo to prove it!
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March Birthdays

Mail to: info@north-aston.co.uk

Classifieds

Jos Busby
Arthur Hathaway
Niel Nicholson
Stephen Rees
Wendy Rees
Joseph Stay

Childcare Needed
I am looking for a childminder/babysitter locally for my 18
months old daughter for approx 18 hours per week starting from
April. Ideally someone with similar age or older children. Please
contact Magdalena on 07907199159

Carpenter
A carpenter/skilled labourer/apprentice is required. Please call
07970 028533

February 2018

The winners of the January draw were:
First Prize (£10): S Greenwood (#133)
Second Prize (£5): P Johnson (#7)

It’s almost time for the annual 100 Club re-boot! If you’d
like to join in (from May), please contact Norman (340368).
Better chances of winning than the Lottery!

Many Happy Returns to all the North Aston residents who
celebrate birthdays this month. If you’re not listed, or know
someone who should be, please let us know.

You’ve got to be in it to win it!

Announcements

Clocks Spring Forward
Don’t forget that the start of British Summer Time takes place on
Sunday March 25th, and at 1.00 am the clocks “spring” forward
across the UK. So it will instantly be 2.00 am, giving us an hour’s
less sleep. Don’t be disheartened ... we’re heading for Summer!

Deddington Farmers’ Market
The Deddington Farmers’ Market takes place every 4th Saturday
of the month, and in March will be held on the 24th. We are very
fortunate in having such a fresh, vibrant and well-supported
market so close by, and with our own North Aston Organics a
regular feature of the event.

There will be a meeeting in
the Old Bakery on Wednesday
22nd February to discuss the
proposal to create a
Community Orchard
in North Aston.

Stone Crushing
An industrial stone crusher will be visiting the Park Farm Barns
area this week (28th Feb - 2nd March) to deal with the heaps of
large stone left by Thames Water’s contractors. The machine
can process 500 tons per day, but it could be noisy. North Aston
Farms apologises for any intrusion and inconvenience.

Vegetable Stall
Open Mon-Sat from 9.00am

Ding Dong!

In the car park behind the Old Bakery
Q
Q
Q

Are you interested in learning the art of bell ringing? Bells are
the largest and loudest instrument in the world and are great
fun to ring. The North Aston band of ringers is looking for new
members. Bell Ringing is suitable for all ages - it is fun and
interesting and once learnt it’s a skill that you’ll keep for the rest
of your life. No experience necessary (you’ll be taught the basics
by a competent ringer) - and you don't need to be a churchgoer!
For more information contact Jeremy Taylor - 01869 340105 or
email jeremytaylor@north-aston.co.uk.

Wide variety of fresh seasonal organic veg
at affordable prices
All welcome!
Minimal packaging & zero food miles
Supporting the local economy
Too busy? Why not try
our Veg Box Scheme?
Fresh vegetables
delivered to you door!

North Aston Brewing Co-op

Friday November 5th
Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com
Saturday November 6th

Do you like beer, wine or cider? Have you ever wondered how it's
made, wanted to have a go yourself or are you already a gifted
home-brewer? Then come along to The Old Bakery on Thursday
22nd March at 7:30pm, for the inaugural meeting of the North
Aston Brewing Co-op. We'll have a few drinks, elect a committee,
and talk about all things booze-related!

Tel: (01869) 347702
visit the website at:

www.northastonorganics.co.uk
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North Aston
Nature
Notes
With Stephen Rees
February already gone, and we’re into March! The snowdrops
are out and looking as beautiful as ever, as are a good few
crocus - one of my favourite flowers - but be warned! As I
write this the weather is changing, and bad stuff is coming in
straight from Siberia. Hopefully, by the time you read this, it
will have passed and things should be looking a bit better,
although my Mum always used to say March was the bad
month ... but perhaps that was because I was born in March!
To start this month, a telling-off for me again. Billy told me the
other day that he saw two Woodcock down in what we call
Woodcock Alley back in December, and that he told me about
it, but I didn't mention it in last month’s Notes. I’m sorry Bill,
but I'm getting old! Jeremy also saw one in the same area a
few weeks back, so that's good.
Just a few nights ago, as it was going to dusk, Penny and I
were walking down between Ram Spinney and Bustards Hill
when two woodcock hit the horizon, dashed across in front of
us not ten yards away, and the dropped like stones the other
side of the hedge. I just stood there for a few minutes, not
believing my eyes. A pair together this late in the season is
brilliant, and my first sighting this winter.
The rooks in our corner of the world are very busy rebuilding
their old nests. They’re really vocal in the mornings and again
each evening, which I really like, although I know some people
don't. Soon they will be laying eggs and rearing chicks, then
it will get proper noisy down here!
Tony said he saw a pair of Grey Partridges in the cover in
December. That was a good spot. We have seen Roe and
Fallow Deer since then, and I've caught sight of more Muntjac
out in daylight in the last couple of days than I have in a long
time. Wendy saw a Hare just the other side of the main road
in late February, and I've only ever seen two here in all my life,
so I wonder how many Jeremy has seen over the years - he’s
been here a little bit longer than me.

My best spot ... or rather, best find this month ... was a really
nice thrush’s anvil. It was a stone sticking up right in the
middle of a grassy path; not big, maybe two inches across
(not sure what that is for my younger readers, but maybe 50
mm) but rounded off and smooth, and surrounded by lots of
pieces of different coloured snail shell. Once a thrush finds a
suitable stone he will bring snails to it and keep dropping
them till they break open. They do say (and they do talk don't
they) that thrushes pass a good anvil on from generation to
generation and the same stone can be used for tens if not
hundreds of years. What a lovely thought.
Yesterday I passed the biggest flock of Peewits I have seen
for ages. It wasn’t here though, but out the other side of Oxford,
but still nice to see so many together. They’re one of Wendy’s
favourite birds.
Any day now our Curlews will be back. I can't wait to hear
their call, and to see them. I hope we get a few pairs again
this year.
That's it for February then, I think. Oh yes, just remembered
- we’ve got Tawny Owls down below us, and they’ve been
been very vocal ... although I’ve not seen one in ages!
More next month, if I’m still alive and kicking.
Steve, Wendy & Penny
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During the half term week we tried out some new activities,
such as exploring museums and the local area. This was a
nice change to our usual interest, but we all prefer the cinema!
At Park Farm, we have started exploring ideas to help us
fundraise. One of our young people has a goal of going to
work with young orphans in Africa, and we’re keen to help
her, so please do keep your eyes peeled for events we may
be hosting to help fund this dream. Our ideas so far include a
car wash, a bake sale and selling home-made crafts.

This past month at Park Farm has flown by! We have done
lots of activities during our weekends and the half term week.
These have included fun things like ice skating, bowling and
going to the cinema. We have also tried new foods on Chinese
New Year.
In February we also had a visitor from the Army, who came to
complete a First Aid Workshop, and we learnt different skills
to help others if they are hurt. This included battlefield
scenarios, which were exciting, and we learnt how to put
casts onto each other.
We have recently welcomed a new young person into our
home and we celebrated her birthday, which was a lovely
night eating lots of cake! We also celebrated an 18th birthday,
and this was really nice to share this milestone!

Flight Ticket Fraud

From Thames Valley Police

Fraudsters are attempting to scam travellers looking for cheap
flights. Victims have booked tickets via websites or ticket
brokers, only to discover after payment (via BACS or electronic
transfer) that the tickets/booking references are fake. All
communication between the company or broker and the victim
has then been severed. It seems those seeking particularly
to travel to Africa and the Middle East are being targeted. All
the usual warnings apply, but principally, if paying for travel,
accommodation or package holidays via the Internet, use a
credit card, not debit or electronic transfer, as this will offer
some recourse if the booking fails.

This month’s updates and information
The Language of Crime
Years ago we were taught how tramps would scratch symbols
on walls and pavements so that others might recognise a
householder that might offer a cup of tea, or a barn for the
night. These days, similar techniques are used by common
criminals to tip off their mates about easy pickings.
These new symbols have a more sinister purpose, and may
indicate that a home is wealthy, has already been burgled or
may have nothing worth stealing. Chillingly, they may also
indicate if there is a vulnerable female in the home, or if the
occupant is elderly or easily duped. Here, courtesy of Devon
constabulary are just some ...

Fake Bills
Beware any email with an “invoice” attachment, or one that
asks you to log in if you’re “concerned” by the amount of an
unexpected charge, a parcel that can’t be delivered, the
resolution to a customer service issue, or a problem with
your Netflix subscription - even if you have one! All are typical
ploys used by scammers to obtain personal details.

The next meeting of the North Aston Discussion Group will
take place on Tuesday 20th March at 7.30pm in the Old
Bakery. The evening to be launched by Helen Canons, who
has conducted research into the ethics of human organ
donation. Everyone welcome - for further details, contact:
Tony Buxton on antony.buxton@conted.ox.ac.uk
Telephone: 01869 347767
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Bloxham Housing Application
In November, Miller Homes announced their wish to build a
new estate in Bloxham and an outline application for up to
150 dwellings has since been made. I have enquired with the
case officer responsible who assures me that the application
conflicts on a number of points and that CDC’s Local Plan,
Bloxham’s Neighbourhood Plan and the fact that CDC now
has a 5.7 year land supply will ensure it is rejected.

Parking Enforcement
Back in September last year CDC revealed a plan to tackle
illegal and irresponsible parking across Cherwell district by
giving police an additional £60,000 to help enforce the law.
The additional activity commenced in October and from the
PCSOs record sheets, some 343 parking tickets have since
been issued:
O Banbury issued 245 tickets compared to 53 tickets
issued by the team in Sept 2017.
O Bicester issued 84 tickets compared to 24 tickets
issued in September 2017.
O Kidlington issued 14 tickets (no September figure).
Whilst originally aimed at the three main urban centres, the
scheme has now been extended to those villages which have
main roads through them, including Deddington and Bloxham
although there will be fewer patrols than in the urban centres.
The PCSOs are also identifying those areas where on-street
parking problems are evident but enforcement is not possible
due to inadequate signs and lines. CDC will collate and use
this information to request OCC as the Highways Authority,
to address the signs and lines requirements.
Bryn Williams
Email: Bryn.Williams@Cherwell-DC.gov.uk

It’s been another busy month for our local councillors, but
Bryn has found time to pen a series of quick updates on
matters pertinent to CDC in February and March ...

Carillion
Some parishioners have enquired about the demise of
Carillion, the facilities management and construction company.
I can confirm that CDC had no contracts with Carillion.

Capita
In January, Capita, the outsourcing and services company,
issued a profits warning, cancelled its dividend and said it
was seeking extra funds from investors. Since then the share
price has rallied, but there are still concerns. CDC does have
contracts with Capita, but these are now limited to the supply
of ICT systems for Revenues and Benefits and Payments.
Officers are in the process of assessing the risks and business
continuity arrangements associated with these contracts and
will be discussing both internally and directly with Capita.

Castle Quay I & Castle Quay II
The acquisition of Castle Quay & Castle Quay II, mentioned
in the February issue of the News, has now been completed.

Council Tax – 2018/19
CDC proposes at February’s full council meeting that the
District’s proportion of Council Tax should remain unchanged
for the ninth year.

Unitary Council
Due to various other more pressing issues at Westminster
and nationally, the prospect of Unitary Councils has been
ushered aside, and it is believed that this is off the agenda for
the foreseeable future.

National Planning Policy Framework
There is a new updated NPPF due in July of this year. It is
anticipated this will make it easier for self-builders to construct
their own homes and relax rules for owners looking to extend
their existing properties.

Recycling
CDC and South Northants DC have signed a joint contract
with Leicester based Casepak MRF. This means that from
March 2018, a higher proportion of the paper, plastic and metal
placed in the blue recycling bins will be separated and recycled.
There will also be 2/3 less travel to the recycling depot than
currently, meaning less pollution.
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Heading towards Easter ...
March sees us wonderfully walk towards Easter this year.
From the Family Service on Mothering Sunday, March 11th, through
Palm Sunday two weeks later, and the final journey of Holy Week
- we are marching all the way through Lent to the glorious
conclusion that is Easter itself.
In church life, a couple of things are especially keeping us
focussed.
Firstly, following the January Discussion Group’s meeting where
we thought about ‘Charity’, I was delighted to hear the village
meeting decided to support Mary’s Meals. This Lent, the church
is also doing a collection for Mary’s Meals. Giving is a fundamental
part of worship - because it recognises that God is the great giver,
and when we have received we should pass on something of what
blesses us to others. It may be that what blesses us is material, it
may be that what blesses us is a bit more intangible. Doesn’t
matter.
Freely you have received, freely give, says Jesus. Sometimes it’s
easy to feel “not another photo of a sunset” when clicking on to
Facebook, but I love seeing the things that touch my friends. I
love to see the things that bless them, and to share in those
moments. Giving, sharing - it’s part of being human. Lent is a
good time to enter in to this.
Our building projects couldn’t happen without that spirit. And I
am very happy to give good news - though it doesn’t look like
much is happening, the restoration of the windows is going well, with much happening in the stonemason’s
workshops, and (as I write) work not far from coming on site. We recently received a couple more grants which
mean that the next stage of our works - renovating the lych gate and renewing the path - is looking possible for
later this year too. Amazing! Thank you to everyone who is giving, and to God who is blessing us so much.
It’s only right that with so much happening here we should give away to others, and I very much hope our Lent
offering to Mary’s Meals will bless many families and change lives for good.
In addition, we’re also thinking of Lent as a time to learn - to grow in faith. We are using a book by Megan Daffern,
who lives in Woodstock. The book is called ‘Songs of the Spirit’ and it uses a Psalm every day to help us think and
pray through Lent. We have a Lent Course every Thursday evening at 8pm in Tackley Methodist Church through
Lent, and anyone is welcome to come and join us as we use Megan’s insights to help us march on to Easter.
Then Easter! Holy Week is the last week of March. On Maundy Thursday we gather in Tackley to remember the Last
Supper at 7.30pm; on Good Friday we are in Steeple to meditate at the foot of the Cross at midday; and on Holy
Saturday we all meet in North Aston at 7.30pm to listen to St Mark’s Gospel - a traditional way to prepare for Easter
itself.
Do join us in church on Easter Sunday morning at 9am. Whatever life brings, God brings hope and offers his love.
That’s worth celebrating. Come and celebrate with us. It’s a family time, a community time, a time to sing and be
together. I look forward to worshipping with everyone on Easter morning - for whatever we give of ourselves, and
whatever we learn of God in Lent, Easter is always filled with more than we can expect or imagine. God’s love,
rising, for you and for me.
Revd Marcus Green
More news is available on our website: www.sntchurch.com . Morning Prayer is at 10am on 8th March.
Bible Study usually happens in the Rectory at Steeple on Monday afternoons at 2pm.

Any comments about the above are very welcome. More news is always available on our website: www.sntchurch.com
Please email our Rector Marcus Green: steeplerector@hotmail.co.uk or tel: 340 903
You can also email Clive: casb@north-aston.com (tel: 338 434) or Annabel: annabelbevan@hotmail.com (tel: 345153)
Any other member of the PCC will also be very happy to talk, and they are: Richard Bailey, Beryl Greenwood, Vicky Taylor,
Jane McArdle, Ted Short, Jeremy Taylor and Norman West.
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PARISH WORSHIP IN MARCH & APRIL
NORTH ASTON

STEEPLE ASTON

TACKLEY

Sunday March 4th 2018 - Third Sunday in Lent
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
Book of Common Prayer
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Evensong
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday March 11h 2018 - Fourth Sunday in Lent, Mothering Sunday
9:30 am
Family Service
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Family Service
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Family Communion
Revd Marcus Green and
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday March 18th 2018 - Fifth Sunday in Lent, Passion Sunday
9:30 am
Holy Communion
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Holy Communion
Revd Marcus Green

5:30 pm
Evensong
Canon Robin Gibbons

Sunday March 25th 2018 - Palm Sunday
(9:15 am Procession)
9:30 am Morning Prayer
Revd Marcus Green and
Richard Bailey

11:00 am
Holy Communion
with Children’s Church
Revd Marcus Green

10:30 am
Palm Sunday Service
With Tackley Methodist Church

Thursday March 29th 2018 - Maundy Thursday
7:30 pm
Service for Maundy Thursday

Friday March 30th 2018 - Good Friday
12 noon
Reflection Service: At the Cross

Saturday March 31st 2018 - Holy Saturday
7:30 pm, St Mark’s Gospel
Read by the Rector

Sunday April 1st 2018 - Easter Day
9:00 am
Easter Communion
Revd Marcus Green

11:00 am
Easter Communion
Revd Marcus Green

10:30 am
Easter Communion
Revd Geoff Hunter and
Richard Bailey

North Aston News
The North Aston News is designed and produced by CMC Graphics, printed by Nicholsons of North Aston, and distributed monthly, free
of charge, to all the residents of the Parish of North Aston. A full-colour edition in electronic format is also available and is mailed out to
an extensive emailing list every month. To be added to that list, please contact the News. We welcome contributions, which need to be
in an electronic format (except Classifieds and Announcements). To submit an item, please email: info@north-aston.co.uk.
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